
Yesterday I updated my project and then we got ready to take our first walk with baby Silvester. We then arranged the stroller for him and walked out to the city center were we got bread and
also a cheap shelf for the TV. As it started raining we walked back home and ate the leftover pasta. I then started building the shelf with little Livia helping me and then brought her to bed. I only
managed to do my drawings and finish the shelf that she was awake again. I then dressed her up to play outside in the rain and we walked to the playground where I had a nice phone call with
August. Later we walked to the supermarket and back home I cooked cabbage with mushrooms and sausages which we ate with rice. In the evening I recorded a lecture and then kept in the living
room watching some TV with Livia before bringing her to bed and reading Pennacchi.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night to change Silvester's diaper and I could not fall asleep again. I then updated my project and only went briefly back to bed before taking care of
Livia. With her we walked to the second hand shop where we bought a mattress for Silvester. As it started to rain walked home and ate some leftover rice. In the afternoon Livia did not want to
sleep so I drew in the kitchen with her playing duplos. Later we drove to the hardware store to buy some net and thread so that I can resume my ferrocement experiment to experiment with the
patterns for my cube installation in the alps. We also stopped by the supermarket to buy ingredients to make pizza. Back home then I started making a big one for the whole family. We also ate
some ice-cream and then I took Livia to bed. She slept in no time and I had the evening to prepare an illustration as well as further studying the right ferrocement mix.

Yesterday I updated my project and then did some tai-chi. It was raining but I anyway walked with Livia at her pace to the backery and then to buy some cherry tomatoes and a slice of goat
cheese at the farmer market. I could then use them to make spaghetti for Ivo's family who came to visit baby Silvester. The kids played well together but soon they got ready to go. I then loaded
the big TV we borrowed from Ivo in his new fancy car and then kept in the living room with Livia watercolouring an illustration. We then went out again in quite some rain and reached the
hardware store were I bought more tools for my ferrocement experiment. On the way back home we did some grocery and then I cooked some vegetarian schnitzel and boiled potatoes. After
eating I went up to the attic to draw and then put Livia to bed before going back to the attic to prepare a new illustration watching a nice movie the Canadian outsider artist Maud Lewis. Later I
went to bed to keep on reading Pennacchi.

Yesterday I woke up very early with peaceful Silvester in need of some breast milk. I then warmed a bottle for him to sleep with and started to update my project but Livia also woke up and I just
went to play downstairs with her. Only later when Myrthe and Silvester came down I went back upstairs to update my project and start reconfiguring my website so to base it on the various
patterns of the cube installation. Later the weather got a bit better and I walked out with Livia to the hardware store which was closed being a Sunday. We then walked to the supermarket to get
some pesto I used to dress the leftover spaghetti. After eating them Livia went straight to bed and I could draw and work more on my website. In the afternoon it was warm and we walked with
Silvester to the river. Livia threw some stones in the water and then I took her to look at the cow but soon she poohed and I had to walk back to change her. On the way we ate the last apple of a
tree and then went out again to the small square where Myrthe drank of a coffee. After buying some feta at the supermarket I brought the paper trash out and started putting up the iron mesh on
the fence in the garden to make my new ferrocement experiment. Later I prepared it lentils with tomatoes and feta and after eating them I went up to my study to keep working on my website
until late in the evening as I want to use it as a demo in the upcoming meeting with the angry mountain community in Italy. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Livia to the hardware store. It was quite sunny and warm for a time and we walked home in a slow pace. Hanneke was visiting and she
played with Livia while I fixed a plastic pole under the stroller so to connect the buggy board we got for Ivo to carry Livia in the same stroller as Silvester. After eating the leftover lentils I tried
to put Livia to sleep but she did not want to so I drove with her to a bigger hardware store in Utrecht where I got the fine bags of sand for my ferrocement experiment as well as a cement mixer.
There were two shop assistants trying to remove the wheel of the mixer so that it could fit in the car. After half an hour they could not get anything done I took their wrench in no time unscrewed
the wheel. On the way back home I took the road on the dike so not to cause any accidents with the big mixer sticking out of the car. I also stopped with Livia to pick some apples at the fort but
she was not so happy about it so we drove home. There I downloaded the car and later we walked to the city center with Silvester and Livia seating on the board behind his stroller. After
returning some books and films to the library we got quite some grocery. Back home I cooked stamppot for the first time while Myrthe was breastfeeding. After eating I went to the attic to draw
and spent the rest of the evening figuring out a way to prepare all the pages for my new website.

Yesterday we woke up all together quite late after a night changing and feeding Silvester as well as taking care of Livia who woke up in the middle of the night. Later we drove to a shop in Zeist
where I bought a refurbished stationary PC and a refurbished laptop so that I can have enough space to store my project without the need of external drives. As the Moroccan shop owner
configured the computers we took awalk in the city walking through the main road filled with thriving shops. After eatig some bread and letting Livia jump in a trampoline we reached a second
hand shop where we bought a winter jacket for her. We later sat in a cafe to breastfeed Silvester who behaved very good and kept on sleeping. After picking up the computers we drove home. I
then installed the stationary computer behind the TV so that we ca use it as a media player and Myrthe can save her many photos there. Up in the attic I copied my project onto my new laptop
and then walked out with Livia to buy a new Internet cable and a card reader for the stationary computer. As I was doing that the right wing Italian politician called me to see if he could get
access to my correspondence with the Schio municipality to eventually sue them. I did not go for it but as soon as I hanged the phone I got a notification from the major saying warning me not to
proceed with my installation unless permitted. I then called the architect to inform him about also in view of the heated meeting with the mountain community. Later I kept walking with Livia
through Culemborg and assisted an old lady who fell on the sidewalk. After buying the cable and the reader we stopped at a playground in front of the supermarket to play before going home.
Roberto was there to give me some vitamins made from a Brazilian plant to send to August. Later we ate a salad with advocados and grilled veggies before I went upstairs to finally update my
project and draw. After putting Livia to sleep I kept preparing the new code for my website. In the evening I could not fall asleep thinking of the unjust treatment from the Italian authorities and
read Pennacchi as well as changed Silvester diaper. Later I kept him on my chest as he had some belly pains. 

Yesterday I woke up very early to update my project and work on my website. Later we went for a small walk with Livia walking and Silvester in the stroller. We stopped at the bakery to feed
him and then walked home where I installed an additional Internet cable going from the modem in the hallway to our new computer. After eating some bread and the leftover stamppot Livia went
to bed and I kept on working the whole afternoon on my website. As I finished it we walked to the supermarket to get the ingredients for a Bolognese pasta which I prepared back home in great
quantity so that Myrthe and Livia have something to eat while I am In Italy. After eating I took a small nap with Silvester on my chest and then talked with the architect about our upcoming
meeting with the mountain community. After recording a lecture in the attic I watercoloured an illustration before going to bed and read Pennacchi.

Yesterday I woke up, showered and walked to the station where I took the train to Eindhoven. There were some works on the railroad so in the end I got on a bus to the city and then strolled a bit
around before catching another bus to the airport. After checking in I updated my project and then boarded on a flight to Treviso. On the flight I fixed my new website. Once landed in Treviso I
got a small car for rent and drove through the nasty industrial strip all the way to Vicenza and finally took the highway to Schio where I met up with the architect. He was quite enthusiast to see
me and we both met up with Raffaello, the municipality manager who had so much supported me in the development of my mountain installation. We had not met since all the newspaper
scandals but he was quite fine with it all and sad that all the mess was due to the fact that we now had to make new permissions in order not to be further attacked by the far right politicians
siding the hunters. After the meeting the architect and I drank an aperitivo (unalcholic for me) and then I went off to a bakery to eat a slice of pizza and a drink a spremuta and briefly call August
to update him on the progress of our installation. Later I took a walk up to the Schio castle and then met up again with the architect to drive up to Sant'Ulderico where we were supposed to have
an heated meeting with the representatives of the mountain community. Raffaello was also there and gave a good introduction of all the events. Later the architect explained the cube idea and I
showed my website browsing through the various textures showing the mont-productions linked to every pixel. It was not however after some conservativ remarks of an old man saying that we
should promote local culture that I melted these mountaineers by telling about my great grandfather immigrate in Australia, my grandfather who fought in Russia and  who became an
alcoholic in Canada. They could then relate it to a different story about us very same mountain people. Everyone was happy then but ready for the big public event tonight in which hunters will
most likely counterattack. The architect was also very happy and we drove back down to Schio where we ate a pizza telling each other about our time in Sweden, him as an exchange student
right when I begun my project. At night I got to sleep at his place in the old workers neighborhood of Schio.

Yesterday I woke up at the architect's place and kept in the kitchen to update my project. As he woke up we drank tea together and then walked out in the former workers neighborhood where he
lives. After he showed me a nice house he is renovating for some friend clients I drove to the local hospital to see if I could at last get my hospital card but the municipality had still not enlisted
me after almost a year now. I then walked back to the city and sat in the library to prepare a presentation for the evening mountain community event to explain my installation. At noon the sun
shone and I tried to take a nap by the castle before driving to the architect's where I ate a pasta with him before driving up to the contrada. Gianna was happy to see me and I showed her photos of
little Silvester before going to take a proper nap. In the afternoon I talked a bit to Chiara and Giorgio updating them about the political battle with my project and then walked up to the
installation field. There I moved all the heavy metal bars in one pile and then covered to protect them at least for the upcoming winter. I then walked back down covered in dirt and rust and
washed myself in the cold fountain before eating a can of beans and two of tunas. After finalizing my presentation for the hunters I drove to Sant'Ulderico for the big evening explaining the
mountain community about my project. The projector at our disposal could not work with my new laptop so we used the laptop of the organizer. It was actually full of porn inside but we anyway
managed to get our presentation running. I then gave a brief history of my family to legitimize the fact that I am also a mountaineer and that the history of mountaineers is also about those who
migrated and came back. The architect then presented the actual cubic container and then I presented the content. There was only a moment in which I had to rise my voice to make sure that
questions where asked after I finished. Ultimately it was the time for questions and people were upset only because I get to build my installation while they never get any permission for building
anything. Some people however appreciated the work and even a few stood completely for it. Only briefly the old hunters were able to set forward their power by saying how many signatures
they collect it against the project yet at this point the authorities stepped in reproaching them by saying that I have my rights while they absolutely have no rights to go against me. The hunter
neighbour of the installation then got completely red in his face and called me a lair and so forth. I felt quite demotivated seen the ungratefulness in the room but when no one had anything else to
say people actually came to me to encourage me to move on and we ate sopressa with bread and a cake with all the authorities and the technicians of the municipality basically celebrating a
victory on mine and their side. The architect was also very happy and we hugged before I went back to the mountain apartment to sleep, even if briefly.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night to drive down the mountains and to Treviso airport. After filling the car tank I returned it and went through the security. I could only briefly update
my project before I laid in front of my gate and fell asleep. I then boarded the plane and kept sleeping. Once in Holland it was raining and I had to take a bus to Eindhoven and then another from
the there to Den Bosch as they were still fixing on the railroad. Once there I took a stroll through the market and ate some bread with spinach from a Turkish lady and then an ice-cream by the
Northern Italian guy near the cathedral. After visiting it I walked back through the city center and took the train to Culemborg. There I walked home and Livia immediately woke up. We were
happy to see one another and got ready to go out also with her grandma Eli who has been helping out during my absence. We walked to see some houses for sale by the dike and on the eastern
part of town. She has some intention of buying something in the city but not so much Arijan who also joined us after I took a nap and prepared a tiramisu. In the evening we ate some noodles we
got from the local Thai restaurant and then we brought the kids to bed. I tried to keep up longer watching a silly American movie but then also went to bed.     

Yesterday I woke up to change Silvester's diaper and then went up to update my project despite being very early. Later I went back to sleep some more and then prepared a red beat salad with
goat cheese and walnuts. With Livia I walked to the station to pick my old Russian friend Pyotr, Elin and their small kids Bjorn. It was nice to exchange presents and then eat all together talking
about kids mostly. After the salad I also made tea and served the tiramisu I prepared the previous day. After changing more diapers we were ready at last to walk the river downstream all the way
to the fort where Pyotr and I could at last have some time to talk about life while walking sleeping Bjorn down a field. On the way back we walked the asphalt road and at home we drank more
tea before Livia and I walked them back to the station. On the way back we stopped at the nearby playground and at home we ate the leftover Asian noodles. I then went up to the attic draw and
later managed to put Livia to sleep. In the evening Myrthe and I tried to watch a movie about a contemporary Aboriginal elder but it was too obvious and boring. In bed I started reading some
Herodotus. 

The other day it was raining and my right knee hurting. In the morning I took care of Livia and with her cut a pumpkin for a risotto. Later we went out for a walk also with Myrthe and Silvester.
Livia kept seating behind his stroller but soon Silvester got hungry so Myrthe took him home to breastfeed and Livia and I did grocery and sent August a package with the Brazilian vitamins we
got from Roberto and Dutch cookies. At home I prepared the risotto and Livia ate a lot of it. She did go to sleep in the afternoon so that I could properly update my project and record a lecture.
Myrthe and Silvester also went to bed and when they woke up Matteo, Judith and their kids came to visit. We then ate the tiramisu I made but did not have so much to talk about. In the evening
we just ate a salad with red beats and I boiled some eggs for Livia. After drawing we put her to bed but she woke up soon after and I kept Silvester on my chest in bed while Myrthe tried to calm
her down. Later I read Herodotus.

Yesterday we woke up quite late after a night of taking care of hungry Silvester with also Livia waking up. I then had no time for my update and just went out for a walk with Livia to the city,
making her walk alone without stroller. We then got some bread and cheese and then also apples and pears at the market. Back home Toine was there and we talked a bit about my ferrocement
experiment and places to visit in western France in case will go there before Christmas. As Cas and the kids also arrived I went to the attic for a quick update and then we ate bread and cheese all
together with the kids being very noisy. I also ate a salad and then tried to get Livia to bed but she kept awake and together we walked to the river to throw stones and then along the harbour and
back through the city where she got a small deer toy as a present. Back home I kept updating my project but Livia was quite hungry so I warmed up the leftover risotto. As she did not want it and
kept wining I cooked her some pasta and ate the risotto myself. Myrthe and Silvester went out for a walk and when they returned I could go to the attic to draw. After putting Livia to bed I
prepared an illustration and restyled my website now totally focused on the cube installation patterns. Later in bed I kept reading Herodotus.

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove to Utrecht with the family. While they kept at Hanneke's place I walked through the city and got some chamomile and then went in the station mall
to buy a wireless keyboard for our stationary computer. Later I walked down the Arab district and got two Turkish pizzas. I then walked back to the city center and met Myrthe and Hanneke at
the cloister by the dome church. There we ate and let Livia run around. I also changed her diaper before we let her play in the square outside. On the way back to the car we walked by the river
and then made it to the small zoo in front of Myrthe's academy. There we ate a cheap ice-cream and then drove back home where Myrthe made a pie for us. After taking a small nap with
Silvester we ate and then had our neighbour Nico and his family over for some tea. Livia got really tired and I brought her to bed but she did not want to sleep and I kept next to her for some time
until I took over Silvester. Later I went to the attic to draw and colour an illustration. In bed I kept reading Herodotus.   

Yesterday I updated my project and also managed to do some tai-chi despite my right knee being still painful. We then drove to Eindhoven and parked at a fast-food to feed Livia some fried
chicken and then catch the bus to the city where there was the design week fair. We checked the main locations with Silvester nicely asleep but Livia constantly running around. We then took
turns in playing with her while the other checked the exhibit which anyhow comprised of loose attempts to solve mostly environmental issues. After breastfeeding Silvester we finally managed to
get Livia in the stroller and we walked to the city center where she once again got wild and started running around barefoot. Silvester kept sleeping but at last we had to wake him up to make his
passport photo. Later we sat in a burger place so that he could eat and I also ate a burger. After playing in the main square with Livia running into shops and climbing all the benches we finally
took the bus back to the fast-food and I started driving back home with quite some traffic. As I got tired I pulled in a gas station and let Myrthe drive while I slept with the kids in the back. At
home Livia ate some corn and I ate some salad before going upstairs to draw. After putting her to bed I worked on an illustration and then went to bed to read Herodotus.

Yesterday we all slept quite long after a night waking up several times to feed baby Silvester. In the morning Meersa and Tom came by to see him. After serving them tea and the usual biscuit
with blue pearls to celebrate Silvester's birth I went up to the attic to update. Later we walked to the city hall to apply for Silvester's passport and then got Livia a cheese stick before doing
grocery. Back home I made a pasta with green beans, carrots and tomato sauce. Later I did not dare to put Livia to bed and just drove with her to a carpenter supply shop in Tricht but by the time
I reached it she was asleep. I then drove back to Culemborg and stopped in the north of town for a little walk with Livia but it was too windy and we just drove to the local hardware store to fetch
a bag of cement and epoxy glue to fix the left mirror of the car that popped out once again. I did so leaving Livia with her mom inside and also climbed up to the roof to clean a gutter that got
stuck. Later I conducted my first ferrocement experiment to create the pixels of my cube installation. I used the cement mixer with three parts sand, one cement and half water. I then applied the
resulting cement on the wire net I placed on the garden fence and it went quite smoothly. After cleaning everything up I went inside to eat the leftover pie. I then kept Silvester on my chest with
Livia constantly wanting to kiss him. The latter was quite tired but it took me some time to make her fall asleep so at last I did not go to the attic to draw and just went to bed to read Herodotus.

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove with Myrthe and the kids to Rotterdam. There I was dropped in the near of an apartment Pyotr's mother and sister rented to make him a surprise.
We were actually quite a few people from all around Europe who came to celebrate his 40th birthday. Hews indeed quite surprised when he saw us and together we ate some sort of a Russian
brunch with also food Pyotr's mother brought from Greece where she has a house. It was nice talking to these many old friends of Pyotr I have never met but I also got quite sleepy from all the
seating. At last we went out for a walk in the neighborhood and drunk some tea at a cafe. I got to talk quite extensively to the Belgian husband of Pyotr's sister who was quite curious about my
project. Later we returned to the apartment where and then sat off for dinner in a pub where I talked to the American architect behind the mall annexed to the Helsinki train station, also a friend




